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PAPER
Ant-Based Alternate Routing in All-Optical WDM Networks
Son-Hong NGO†a), Xiaohong JIANG††, Nonmembers, and Susumu HORIGUCHI††, Member
SUMMARY We propose an ant-based algorithm to improve the alter-
nate routing scheme for dynamic Routing and Wavelength Assignment
(RWA) in all-optical wavelength-division- multiplexing (WDM) networks.
In our algorithm, we adopt a novel twin routing table structure that com-
prises both a P-route table for connection setup and a pheromone table for
ants’ foraging. The P-route table contains P alternate routes between a
source-destination pair, which are dynamically updated by ant-based mo-
bile agents based on current network congestion information. Extensive
simulation results upon the ns-2 network simulator indicate that by keeping
a suitable number of ants in a network to proactively and continually update
the twin routing tables in the network, our new ant-based alternate routing
algorithm can result in a small setup time and achieve a significantly lower
blocking probability than the promising alternate shortest-path (ASP) algo-
rithm and the fixed-paths least congestion (FPLC) algorithm for dynamic
RWA even with a small value of P.
key words: ant-based routing, routing and wavelength assignment, WDM
networks, alternate routing
1. Introduction
All-optical networks using wavelength-division- multiplex-
ing (WDM) technology are now considered very promis-
ing to meet the huge bandwidth demand of the next gener-
ation Internet. In wavelength-routed WDM networks, data
is switched and routed in all-optical domain via lightpaths.
The Routing Wavelength and Assignment (RWA) problem
concerns in determining a path and a wavelength to estab-
lish lightpaths for connection requests, and the RWA prob-
lem plays an important role in improving the performance
of WDM networks [1], [2]. The RWA problem can be clas-
sified into the static RWA and dynamic RWA problems. In
the static RWA problem, the connection requests are given
in advance. In contrast, the dynamic RWA considers the
case where the connection requests arrive randomly. The
dynamic RWA is more challenging; therefore, heuristic al-
gorithms are usually employed in resolving this problem [3].
Without wavelength converters, the same wavelength must
be assigned on every link of a lightpath, this referred to as
the wavelength-continuity constraint.
In this paper, we focus on the dynamic RWA prob-
lem under the wavelength-continuity constraint. Static rout-
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ing approaches are available for the dynamic RWA prob-
lem, such as the shortest-path routing (SP) and the alter-
nate shortest-path routing (ASP) [3], [4]. These approaches
compute statically a set of shortest paths without acquir-
ing the current network state. The main advantage of al-
ternate shortest-path routing is its simplicity, in the sense
it has a small setup time and low control overhead while
providing a significantly lower blocking probability than the
shortest path routing [5]. Adaptive routing approaches, such
as adaptive-unconstraint routing using exhaustive search
(AUR-E) [6] or least-loaded routing (LLR) [7], are more
eﬃcient than the static routing methods in terms of blocking
probability. However, the main problems of these adaptive
routing methods are their longer setup delay and higher con-
trol overhead, including the requirement of global network’s
state on each node. To solve the dynamic RWA problem
eﬃciently, Li et al. [8] proposed an advanced alternate dy-
namic routing algorithm, called fixed-paths least congestion
(FPLC). This algorithm routes a connection request on the
least congested path out of a set of predetermined paths. It
is shown that FPLC outperforms the fixed-alternate routing
method. Li et al. also proposed in [8] a FPLC-N(k) method
using neighborhood information from only k links on each
searched path, and they proved that this FPLC-N(k) method
can achieve a good trade-oﬀ among between network per-
formance, setup delay and control overhead. It is notable,
however, that the current alternate routing algorithms such
as ASP or FPLC are all based on a set of fixed and static
paths computed in advance, so these algorithms have little
adaptability to network traﬃc variations and may signifi-
cantly limit the routing performance in terms of blocking
probability.
Inspired from the behaviors of natural ant system, a
new class of ant-based algorithms for network routing is cur-
rently being developed. Previous work has shown the poten-
tial success of ant-based routing for both packet switching
networks (e.g. AntNet [10]) and circuit switching telephone
networks (e.g. ABC [11]). Recently, Garlick et al. [12]
proposed an algorithm for dynamic RWA problem via Ant
Colony Optimization. This algorithm can achieve a good
network performance in terms of blocking probability, but it
suﬀers from a high setup delay because this algorithm uses
too many ants to search a path after a connection request
arrives.
In this paper, we propose a hybrid ant-based routing al-
gorithm (HABR) for dynamic RWA by combining the best
of mobile agent approach’s good adaptability [9] and the
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alternate routing method’s simplicity while avoiding their
shortcomings. To enable the new HABR algorithm, we
adopt a novel twin routing table structure on each network
node that comprises a P-route table for connection setup and
a pheromone table for ants’ foraging. The P-route table con-
tains a set of P feasible paths between a source-destination
pair, which are dynamically updated by ant-based mobile
agents based on current network congestion information. By
keeping a suitable number of ants in a network to continu-
ally update the twin routing tables in the network, the can-
didate alternate routes are available at the arrival of a con-
nection request, thus a small setup delay is guaranteed in
our new algorithm. Moreover, our ant-based approach does
not require the global information on network states for the
route selection as in other adaptive RWA routing algorithms.
Extensive simulation results indicate that our algorithm can
significantly outperform the ASP when the same number of
alternate paths is adopted in both algorithms. Further sim-
ulation indicates that by adopting a new method to evalu-
ate the goodness of a route based on both its length and the
number of its idle wavelengths, our algorithm can also out-
perform the FPLC algorithm in terms of blocking probabil-
ity with a suitable number of ants and a small value of P.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows: Sect. 2
presents some related works in more details. Section 3 de-
scribes our RWA algorithm that is a combination of mobile
agent technique and the alternate routing scheme. Section 4
presents a comparison among our new algorithms, the alter-
nate shortest path (ASP) algorithm and the fixed-paths least
congestion (FPLC) algorithm based on an extensive simula-
tion study. Section 5 concludes this paper.
2. Related Works
In this section, we discuss in more details some ant-based
approaches for dynamic RWA that has been proposed re-
cently.
In [12], Garlick et al. proposed an adaptive algorithm
for dynamic RWA problem via Ant Colony Optimization.
Garlick’s algorithm works as follows. When a connection
request arrives at a node, a number of ants are launched
from source to destination to search for paths. Once an ant
reaches the destination, it reports a path between the source
and destination. Each reported path is scored based on the
length and congested information. After all the ants com-
plete their searching, the best path is selected from all the
reported paths to establish the connection request. This ap-
proach suﬀers from high setup delay due to the waiting for
all ants to complete their search. Basically, ants launching
from one node do not cooperate with ants from others by
mean of pheromone communication [10], [11].
Recently, Ngo et al. [13] proposed an adaptive RWA
algorithm using ant-based approach, called ant-based rout-
ing (ABR). In this algorithm, a network node is equipped
with a probabilistic pheromone table that contains the se-
lection probability of neighbor node when an ant is moving
toward its destination node. Ants are launched from each
node with a given probability to a randomly selected desti-
nation every time unit. This algorithm ensures that the in-
formation about network congestion is well reflected in the
pheromone tables. The route for a connection request is se-
lected directly based on the highest selection probability or
the second highest probability, thus can reduced the setup
time. The results show that ABR algorithm outperforms the
alternate shortest path algorithm in terms of blocking prob-
ability. Because the ant-based mobile agents in ABR al-
gorithm can well explore the network state, we will inherit
this property to improve the alternate routing methods such
as ASP or FPLC that are based on a set of fixed and static
paths between a source-destination pair.
3. Hybrid Ant-Based Routing (HABR) Algorithm
In this section, we present our HABR algorithm for dynamic
RWA problem under the wavelength-continuity constraint,
that means every network nodes is not equipped with wave-
length converters. Each node now has a twin routing table
that comprises a P-route table for connection setup and a
pheromone table for ants’ foraging. The P-route table con-
tains for each destination a set of P dynamic routes between
current node and that destination. Upon arrival of a connec-
tion request on a node, the k (k ≤ P) best routes among the
P alternate routes to the corresponding destination node in
the P-route table will serve as the candidates for lightpath
setup. The main diﬀerence between the HABR algorithm
and other alternate routing algorithms is that the P-route ta-
ble in a node is now proactively and continually updated
by ant-based mobile agents based on the network state [13],
thus we have more chances to find a feasible route for light-
path setup based on the dynamic routes in the new P-route
table than based on simply the static alternate routes as in
the available alternate routing schemes.
We suppose that ant-based agents and control packets
run in a separated control plane that is carried out in a packet
switching network with the same topology as optical net-
work, or in optical domain where control data is transported
on a dedicated wavelength [1], [15].
3.1 Twin Routing Table Structure
In HABR algorithm, a network node i with ki neighbors
is equipped with a probabilistic pheromone table Ri =
[ri
n,d]ki,N−1 with N − 1 rows (N is the number of network
nodes) and ki columns, and a P-route table with N − 1 rows,
as illustrated in Fig. 1.
In the pheromone table, each row corresponds to a des-
tination node and each column corresponds to a neighbor
node. The value ri
n,d is used as the selection probability of
neighbor node n when an ant is moving toward its desti-
nation node d. In the P-route table, each row corresponds
to a destination and contains a list of P routes to the des-
tination. Each route is assigned a value that represents the
goodness of this route based on its length and the number
of idle wavelengths along it. The bigger the goodness of a
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Fig. 1 A simple network and its routing tables of node 3.
Fig. 2 Ant’s moving and updating task.
route, the better path is considered for connection setup.
3.2 Ant’s Foraging and Routing Tables Updating
On each network node and for every t time units (second), an
ant is launched with a given probability ρ to a randomly se-
lected destination; here ρ and t are design parameters. Each
ant is considered to be a mobile agent: it collects informa-
tion on its trip, performs routing tables updating on visited
nodes, and continues to move forward as illustrated in Fig. 2.
3.2.1 Pheromone Table Updating
Whenever an ant visits a node, it updates the pheromone
table element with the information gathered during its trip.
Suppose an ant moves from source s to destination d fol-
lowing the path (s, . . . i − 1, i, . . . d). When the ant arrives at
node i, it updates the entry corresponding to the node s as
follows: the probability of neighbor i − 1 is increased while
the probabilities of other neighbors are decreased.
If an ant visits node i at time t, so the next values for
routing entry in next time t + 1 are determined as follows:




rin,s(t + 1) =
rin,s(t) + δr
1 + δr
,∀n  i − 1 (2)
Here, dr is the reinforcement parameter or the amount of
trailing pheromone, and dr decreases with the length of




δl + (1 − α) ∗ δw (3)
Here, dl corresponds to the length of the route (the length of
route refers to the hop number of the route), dw corresponds
to the percent of free wavelengths of this route, α is a scalar
parameter that can be used in adjusting the emphasis of path
length versus free wavelength percentage. These two factors
are computed as follows:
δl = β ∗ (e −1.0dl ), δw = eγ∗dw − e0 (4)
Where dl is the diﬀerence between the length of current
route and the length of the shortest route, dw is the per-
centage of free wavelengths of the route. Here α, β and γ
are designed parameters and they are adjusted to get a good
system performance [13].
3.2.2 P-Route Table Updating
Besides updating the pheromone table, ant also updates the
P-route table. As mentioned above, each route is associated
with a goodness value that is calculated by the following
formula:
dr = ϕ ∗ 1dl + 1 + (1 − ϕ) ∗ dw (5)
Here, ϕ is a scalar parameter used to adjust the emphasis
between the route length and the percentage of free wave-
lengths. The bigger value of ϕ, the larger goodness value the
shorter route has. The smaller value of ϕ, the larger good-
ness value the route with more idle wavelengths has. The
parameter ϕ should be chosen such that the shorter route
has a larger goodness value, while for two routes with the
same length, the route with a larger number of idle wave-
lengths gets a larger goodness value. It is formally proved
in [14] that the value of ϕ should be selected based on the
following inequality:
1 > ϕ > (W − 1)(N − 1)N
W + (W − 1)(N − 1)N (6)
where N is the number of network nodes and W is the num-
ber of wavelengths per fiber.
When an ant reports its trip to a P-route table, it updates
only the goodness value if the reported route already exists
in the table. Otherwise, ant inserts the new route in the table
or replace the route that has the smallest goodness value by
the new one.
3.3 Connection Setup
Upon the arrival of a connection request, the k best routes
that have the biggest goodness values in the P-route table
are selected as the routes candidates for lightpath setup. The
lightpath setup is similar to other alternate routing methods:
the source node sends in parallel some needle packets [15]
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along these k routes toward destination to request a path
setup. At the destination node, the route with the highest
goodness value is selected for connection setup. If no free
wavelength is available for all these k routes, the connection
request will be blocked.
We use in our algorithm two alternate routes (k = 2)
as suggested in previous works [5], [8] that alternate routing
methods using too many alternate routes do not significantly
improve network performance. To select a route for the con-
nection setup in HABR algorithm, not only the number of
idle wavelengths but also the network congestion is consid-
ered. However, the network congestion information is con-
tinuously updated by ant-based mobile agents. Thus, the
setup delay depends only on the time that the needle packets
get the results along these k alternate routes. It is noticed
from Eq. (5) that only the number of idle wavelengths are
searched by needle packets. This is also similar to the FPLC
algorithm where the maximum number of idle wavelengths
is considered. Moreover, it is noticed that the time complex-
ity to select the k best routes from the P-route table is only
O(k ∗ P). This is a local search on the source node based
on the goodness value of each route. For the above reasons,
the setup delay of HABR is similar to FPLC with the same
number of alternate routes.
For the wavelength assignment, any method in [3] can
be applied. We adopt the First Fit heuristic because it is
simple but still can result in a good performance. In the
First Fit heuristic, all wavelengths are considered and the
first available one is selected.
The pseudo-code of the main steps in our algorithm can
be summarized as follows:
{Ant generation}
Do
For each node in network
Select a random destination;
Launch ants to this destination
with a probability ρ;
Endfor
Increase time by a time-step for ants’ generation;
Until (End of simulation)
{Ant foraging}
For each ant from source s to destination d do (in parallel)
While current node i <> d
Update pheromone table elements;
Update P-route table;
Push trip’s state into stack;
If (found a next hop)







Select k best route from the P-route table;
If (no wavelength available)
Consider a blocking case;
Else
Setup lightpath on highest goodness route;
4. Simulation and Results Analysis
In this section, we verify the performance of our HABR al-
gorithm based on simulation in a circuit-switched routing
module for WDM network in the ns-2 Network Simulator
[16]. For comparison, we also conduct simulation for the
ASP and FPLC algorithms that adopt two alternate routes.
Two network topologies used in our simulation are the NSF
network and the EON network, as illustrated in Fig. 3
We adopt the general traﬃc model widely used in per-
formance analysis of data communication networks [17].
There are totally T arriving traﬃc sessions; Arriving ses-
sions are distributed randomly over the network. Each traf-
fic session has many connection requests: for each traﬃc
session, connection requests arrive according to a Poisson
process with an arrival rate λ (call/s). Connection holding
time is exponentially distributed with mean µ (s). The total
network load is measured by T ∗ λ ∗ µ (Erlang).
The average holding time is set as µ = 10 s, and two
values of the number of wavelengths, W = 8 and W = 16,
are considered here. For each case, the number of traﬃc
sessions, the arrival rate are selected to have a reasonable
range of traﬃc load such that the total blocking probability
is about 5% - a practical value for WDM networks. The time
step for ant’s generation is set as t = 1 ms, and the delay for
each link is assumed as 10 ms. To get a stable result, each
experiment is run in 2000 s and it is repeated five times to
get the average value of blocking probability.
As explain in the previous section, we keep the number
of alternate routes k = 2. ASP and FPLC also use two alter-
nate routes for two reasons. Firstly, alternate routing meth-
(a)
(b)
Fig. 3 Network topologies: (a) NSF network with 14 nodes and 21 links.
(b) EON network with 19 nodes and 35 links.
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Fig. 4 Performance of HABR on diﬀerence value of P when k = 2.
ods like ASP and FPLC using more than two routes do not
significantly improve performance [5], [8], [18]. Secondly,
the more alternate routes are searched by needle packets
over the network, the much higher cost for the connection
setup process is; Thus we should apply the same number of
alternate routes in all ASP, FPLC and HABR algorithms for
a fair performance comparison.
Each experiment is conducted in an initial time with-
out the traﬃc load to get an initial list of P routes. We found
that ants can report a list of P shortest paths because ants
only consider the path length at initial period. This confirms
the results in previous work [9] that ant-based mobile agents
tend to find the shortest paths if only the path length is con-
sidered in path selection process.
To find a suitable value of P for simulation, we com-
pare the performance of HABR with ASP by keeping ant’s
launching probability at ρ = 1. Figure 4 shows the net-
work blocking probability versus the total traﬃc load with
P = 4, 6, 8 and 16 on the NSF network topology. When P
is small, HABR slightly outperforms ASP, the diﬀerence is
more significant when P = 6 or 8 but there is no much im-
provement when P = 16. This can be explained intuitively
that when P is small, the P-route table is not large enough
to contain many feasible routes reported by ants, which will
reduce the chance to find a good route when k best routes
are selected. Moreover, a small value of P may cause routes
to be replaced too frequently so a good route may be re-
placed by another route that could become a bad route later.
When P increases, ants can report a larger number of fea-
sible routes into P-route table, so the blocking probability
will be decreased. Too large value of P does not much
increase performance significantly, because the number of
good routes between two nodes is not large in reality. In
fact, a too high value of P will increase the complexity of
HABR, so take P = 6 or 8 are good enough for HABR to
significantly outperform ASP in terms of blocking probabil-
ity.
Figure 5 illustrates the performance of the HABR algo-
rithm on the NSF network topology when P = 8 with dif-
Fig. 5 Performance gain of HABR with diﬀerence value of ant’s launch-
ing probability in compare with ASP on the NSF network.
ferent values of ant’s launching probability ρ. We observe
that the blocking probability decrease significantly as ρ in-
creases. When the value of ρ is big enough to have a suitable
numbers of ants exploring the network, the blocking proba-
bility does not decrease significantly anymore. In fact, too
many ants in the networks (ρ ≈ 1) will cause a high control
overhead. However, our simulation results (Fig. 5) show that
a good performance can be obtained within a large range
value of ρ, as we can see in the figure when ρ ∈ [0.5, 1]. We
will select ρ = 0.75 for our experiments because with this
value, the blocking probability is significantly decreased in
compare with ASP algorithm.
The blocking probability versus the traﬃc load of the
routing algorithms ASP, FPLC and HABR with diﬀerent
numbers of wavelengths are shown in Fig. 6 and Fig. 7 for
the NSF network and the EON network, respectively. All
of the routing algorithms use k = 2 alternate routes. From
previous experiments, we select P = 6 and ρ = 0.75 be-
cause HABR can perform a good network performance with
these values. These figures show clearly that our HABR
always outperform much better than both ASP and FPLC
algorithms in terms of blocking probability under diﬀerent
traﬃc load conditions.
The above results can be explained as follows. Our
HABR algorithm can outperform the ASP algorithm be-
cause the k alternate routes used for connection setup in
HABR are continually updated by ant-based mobile agents,
thus these k routes are much better than the fixed routes used
by ASP. Moreover, each route in HABR is assigned with a
goodness value as in Eq. (1); this goodness value allows ants
to introduce into P-route table the routes with smaller path
length and bigger number of idle wavelengths. As a result,
HABR will select the least congested route in a more adap-
tive manner to the traﬃc variation than FPLC does. By con-
sequence, our HABR algorithm can outperform the FPLC
algorithm in terms of blocking probability.
We can also observe from Fig. 6 and Fig. 7 that when
the traﬃc load is small, the HABR algorithm just slightly




Fig. 6 Comparisons between HABR and others algorithms on NSF net-
work with P = 6, k = 2, ρ = 0.75.
outperforms the FPLC and ASP algorithms. In contrast, the
diﬀerence is much more significant when the traﬃc load is
high. This is because the ASP algorithm is a fixed routing al-
gorithm, while the FPLC algorithm is a dynamic routing but
it is not flexible enough to adapt to the traﬃc variation. The
FPLC algorithm is dynamic in terms of using only the infor-
mation of idle wavelengths on a set of pre-computed routes.
In contrast, the HABR algorithm is much more dynamic in
terms of using information about networks congestion that
is explored by mobile agent. That is why our algorithm can
much more outperform the ASP and FPLC algorithm under
diﬀerent value of traﬃc load, even when the traﬃc load is
very high.
To show the control overload caused by the ant-based
mobile agents, we compute by simulation the number of up-
date on each routing table P-route when setting the time step
for ant’s generation t = 1 ms. It is observed from Fig. 8 that
the number of update is proportional to the ant’s launching
probability ρ. When ρ increases, the number of update in-
creases too, so the blocking probability is decreased. The
number of update is highest when ρ = 1, which may causes a
high control overhead. However, as shown is Fig. 5, a signif-
icant reduce of blocking probability could be obtained when
(a)
(b)
Fig. 7 Comparisons between HABR and others algorithms on EON net-
work with P = 6, k = 2, ρ = 0.75.
Fig. 8 Number of updates for a P-route table versus ant’s launching
probability when t = 1 ms, EON network.
ρ ≈ 0.5 ÷ 0.75, it means that the number of update is about
150 to 250 times per second.
In summary, the HABR algorithm can always outper-
form significantly the ASP and the promising FPLC algo-
rithms in term of blocking probability while using the same
alternate routes. The setup process of HABR is similar to
other alternate methods as it takes only k alternate routes for
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connection setup. Moreover, the ant-based mobile agents
always explore and update the P-route tables before con-
nection requests arrive, so our HABR algorithm does not
increase the setup time in compare with other alternate rout-
ing methods.
It is noticed that we can apply more advanced tech-
niques of alternate routing methods to improve furthermore
the performance of our HABR algorithm such as routing us-
ing neighborhood information [8], or another techniques to
evaluate the goodness of a route to introduce the load bal-
ancing as in [12]–[14]. However, these problems are out of
scope of this paper. In this work, we use the simple function
to evaluate the goodness of a route as in Eq. (1) in order to
emphasize the advantages when using ant-based approach in
combine with alternate routing method to improve the net-
work performance. The problem of how to find the ant’s
launching probability and the number of routes P to reduce
the control overhead still remain open for furthermore re-
search.
5. Conclusion
In this paper, we proposed a hybrid algorithm for dynamic
RWA in WDM networks based on the combination of ant-
based mobile agents technique and alternate routing method.
To enable the new hybrid algorithm, we proposed to use a
novel twin routing table structure that consists of a P-route
table for routing and a pheromone table for mobile agents’
foraging. Our new algorithm is highly adaptive in the sense
that it always keeps a suitable number of ants to continu-
ously exploring the network state and proactively updating
the P-route routing table. Our simulation results indicate
that with a small number of routes in the P-route table and
a suitable number of ants, our algorithm can always out-
perform the promising alternate shortest-path routing algo-
rithm and the fixed-path least congestion routing algorithm
in terms of blocking probability while guaranteeing a small
setup time in compare with other adaptive routing methods.
In the further, we will more evaluate the HABR algorithm
in various network situations and its applicability to real op-
tical fiber networks.
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